The target region of the R 3 B experiment at the new accelerator facility FAIR (Darmstadt, Germany) will be surrounded by the large-volume calorimeter CALIFA. This calorimeter consists of CsI(Tl) crystals that are read out by large area avalanche photodiodes (LAAPD). It is a multi-purpose detector that plays a key role in the realization of kinematically complete measurements. The main requirements are a high efficiency, a good energy resolution of 5% at 662keV γ-radiation and a huge dynamic range that allows simultaneous measurement of γ-radiation of a few 100keV up to scattered particles of several 100MeV. In nuclear reactions with relativistic beam energies of up to 700AMeV high energy secondary particles mainly in forward direction are created. For their detection the main feature of a calorimeter namely the stopping of these particles cannot be fulfilled. Within this talk we will present the entirely new reconstruction method iPhos. Based on pulse shape analysis of CsI(Tl) scintillation signals [1] the energy of particles that cannot be stopped within the active detector material can be reconstructed.
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